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Final Inspect and Pack }\::. ·:t::f:; 
• The final step was to review the cosmeticsh$Jh~"Jhl.!.JJprodu2f prior to 

packing. Action finishes were very unifq.i.':QJ, anffc~~~~~tAAt:from firearm to 
firearm. The stock fit to action was fai~!Y,:pbnsistent;'wltK@Trial and Pilot 
expectations. The sidewall sink ofthe:~f~~k was present, noticeable but not 
exaggerated. Trigger position relativ,~]Wi~M~!~:f.:l:UJ.Ce in the stock was fairly 
centered and consistent The rack tajk'¢r labefst@W~%J:iut looked good 
Hand tags and TSS keys were pres~_nf'' 

As stated in the initial paragraph, overalkJ:~M:PJ~§~(.J.i*\P.Ni~ed at the level of 
consistency in components and compler#(fil~~~fips~ ·as well as current build rates. Ramp
up issues seem to have been minimized. b'ufi:i\S:foyj~,w of my notes with the Mayfield 
Staff prior to my departure, the topic$.fbolt ca.mffi~ng:i~\'.l sliding forces was discussed. 
Although the current production bol~Mssem~fo::s camm'&d fairly reasonable, improved 
camming will be a resultant of imprn#\enta.~i¥ of th¢)'!ext generation of bolt heads, 
probably beginning in early FebajAf,Y, Bg!f~iiding}qrces remain higher than desired and 
will be addressed in a couple ofway~:frnhM~urreut':~olt bodies as supplied by the vendor 
are running on the maximum acceptable:4mffii}t!ii[The subsequent glass beading 
operation slightly increases th.~::Qµt~i~.piaiTi'iif&d¢ well, while also roughening the 
surface. The combination c:;(f:ijlfghllY$k~:f~.ized b~lt bodies and the rough surface are the 
contributing factors to the #\ght" feei 8f:ij\~J;iolt assembly in the action. The vendor has 
been instructed to reduceJ~~::nominal diar\j:a~r to mean model drawing. Mayfield will 
investigate elimination df'%MrnS.1*~~,peadin.@.pperation. Although originally specified as a 
cosmetic operation, it ctoes d@aH~~ifafi~:::ifi~#ttces of brazing residue prior to coloring. If 
the brazing residue c<J'fofatJ!l:li1ninatdfW\*6but the glass beading operation, the bolt bodies 
could be produced w.i"ti'i'~::~ffiiifot~~qrfa~~<~hich would significantly reduce the sliding 
forces. ·· ·················· 
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